
PAC Meeting Minutes  

Feb 7, 2022 

Present: Tara, Dayna, Alisha, Duane and Melissa, Janey, Leila, Federica, Jane 

PAC motion to call meeting to order at 1804/ Alisha second / Majority pass 

PAC motion to accept meeting agenda / Dayna second / Majority pass 

PAC motion to accept December meeting minutes / Alisha second / Majority pass 

 

President’s Report – Leila 

- The PAC is trying hard to stay connected online, please reach out if anyone needs help, including 

staff. 

- Fulfill Shoppe has merged with Jarr.com, all products being sold on that website now. Jarr also 

sells produce, dairy, other things Fulfill didn’t sell so this is a positive. Right now the 

Meadowbrook promo code is not working on Jarr, they are working to fix this issue but in the 

meantime we encourage to continue shopping there regardless. Once the promo code is fixed 

we will run a note in the newsletter. 

- Leila has a meeting with Janine to discuss Spirit Wear. Janine has great ideas for vendors, and 

Leila will talk to Tara for ideas also. 

- Bottle collection and return: We have a parent, Nikki, who interested in taking bottles in but no 

visitors are currently permitted in school so we may need to put collection on hold so teachers 

don’t have to put things outside. Tara says best thing is to wait until after spring break because 

things will open up again.  Federica: mention that they don’t accept regular bags, only see-

through ones. Melissa will add it to newsletter and explain process.  

 

Treasurer’s Report – Janey  

       

 



Fundraising – Leila 

- Flipgive is receiving mixed reviews, not raising much money. We will continue to use it 

regardless.  

- Online book fair is starting on February 17th and runs until March 2nd. We need to figure out 

from Christine whether smaller knickknacks are online and if teacher wish lists will be available. 

- Purdy’s (Alisha): Already live but being announced March 7th. Monday after spring break will be 

the last day to order. Delivery will be the week before Easter.  

- Movie night will be the last week before spring break, probably a Wednesday. This will hopefully 

allow for delivery and avoiding parking. 

- Readathon: toyed with the idea of having it concurrently with the book fair but this would mean 

it would be continuing over spring break. Also, teachers and staff will be excellent support in 

drumming up excitement so we have decided to move it to after Easter. We will need to avoid 

scheduling it during the entrepreneurship fair for the grade 4/5s. Handwritten pledge sheets will 

be available, but donation options will also exist online so that out of town support is possible.  

Alisha: will there be a suggested donation? No, the focus on being inclusive. 

Hot Lunches – Leila 

- There have been a lot of questions, we have had to postpone for the time being and reassess 

which lunches we’ll be able to pursue later on, due to Omicron. We will be going back to low 

touch and minimum involvement options. For now, all of February lunches are cancelled. We 

are optimistic that lunches will resume in March, or April at the least.  

- Currently we are crediting everyone for existing orders. If we get to the end of the year with no 

lunches then we will refund, but for now we are just holding credits. Fingers are crossed for 

Dominos in March, as they’re really going the extra mile. 

- The firefighters donation led to Superstore gift cards being purchased for our 7 families in need. 

There was money left over, and we are hoping to repeat the gesture before the end of the 

school year. 

Playground – Duane 

- Green Roots reached out and informed us about a provincial government grant program, Tara 

has an email out to the district to see about this program. Potential for a grant of up to 

$125,000. There is also an accessibility grant that might help if we make an accessibile 

playground. We are waiting to hear how to go about applying for both.  

- Tara: wondering if we could take ideas to put up like a collage and kids could look at them and 

thinking about what they might want.  

Principal’s Report – Tara  

- Thanks everyone for their patience. There has been a lot of staff and student illness; not 

necessarily Covid, but anyone sick has to stay home and there have been many colds. However, 

this is improving every week.  

- If down trend in Covid cases continues, the hope is to open things up a bit more. To start with, 

the school will allow outside agencies in to the school to observe kids with extra needs.  



- 3 student teachers are starting. Alisha: which classes? Graves, Johnson, Howie. Two of the 

student teachers were EAs and have lots of experience.  

- Valentine’s Day/ Real Acts of Caring week coming up. All classes have plans for Valentine’s Day: 

No valentines will be allowed to come into classrooms (though kids can still give them out on 

the playground), but some will be made in class, including some for senior centres. No food 

permitted to come in.  

- A sensory walk will be installed in the hallway outside Ms. Johnson’s class.  

- The school applied for and received a $2,000 grant for a sensory room. Hoping for installation by 

spring break. 

- Playground: Sara Schmidt has said she’d be happy to help with playground. 

- Earth Day committee being put together for plans in April.  

- Staff were interested in purchasing drying racks for all the wet clothes in spring and winter. We 

will be looking into that.  

- March 8th – early dismissal for student led conferences. They will be sent home again this 

semester. 

- March 10th – Report cards will be released the Thursday before spring break, but the school will 

NOT be sending home paper report cards. Instead we will be getting passwords for the myed 

site so as to retrieve them online. Parents will receive an email to walk through this process and 

when report cards are ready will receive an email saying to log in and see them online. Leila: Can 

you miss this? This happened to Coco. Tara will investigate. Only one report card will be held 

each year (third term report).  

 

Questions:  

- Dayna: do kids still need to quarantine if fully vaccinated? We don’t think so 

- Alisha: Will we be returning to where we before last wave or even further? Back to before last 

wave. The hope is to open the playground back up, but we will stick with staggered pick up and 

drop off times for now. 

 

PAC motion to call meeting to an end 1856 / Dayna second / Majority pass. 

 

 

 

 


